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PASEIERS OFF

FOR MANHATTAN

Husker Tossers Are Ready to
Meet Kansas Aggies in

Two Games.

LANG AND RHODES
WILL DO TWIRLING

Ten Husker pastimers left this
morning on the 7 o'clock Union Paci-

fic for Manhattan where they meet
the Kansas Aggies in a baseball game
this afternoon and one Saturday.

Rhodes, Bloodgood, and Locke took
part in the dual meet with Kansas
yesterday and will meet the ball club
at Manhattan this morning.

B. Lang1 will pitch this afternoon
and Rhodes, Husker southpaw, will
do the twirling Saturday, according to
Coach Kline.

Nebraska lineup:
B. Lang, p. .

E. Lang, c.
Volz, lb.
Janda, 2b.
Gibbs, Sb.
Locke, ss.
Collins, If.
Bloodgood1, cf.
Bell, rf.
It was impossible , for Hubka to

make the trip because of an injury
to his hands that he received when
they were smashed in a car door.
All the catching "responsibility will
be on E. Lang.

The Huskers will start training
for the game with the Japs from the
University of Meiji of Tokio, who will
play here May 18, as soon as they
return from the series in Kansas.

The following men went to Man-

hattan:
Collins, Peterson, B. Lang, E. Lang

Janda, Bell, Gibbs, Volz, Hollings-wort- h,

Patton, Rhodes, Locke, and
Bloodgood.

ELECT THREE TO

SILVER SERPENTS

Junior Womens Honorary So-

ciety Brings Total Mem-

bership to 27.

Elections to Silver Serpent were
held Thursday and three more repre-
sentatives of the junior class at large
were added to tbe original members-

hip making the total twenty-seve- n

junior women. The elections are
based on the interest shown in the
adveneo of the university.

The members are:.
Student body at large, Mary Dore-m- u

Alice Dougan, Rose Faytinger,
Esther Garrett, Doris Trott, Dorothy
Withers.

Delian, Helen Howe.
Palladian, Marguerite Hac.
Union, Edna Anstine.
Alpha Chi Omega, Mariel Flynn.
Alpha Delta Pi, Florence Steffes.
Alpha Delta Theta, Elsie Gramlich.
Alpha Omicron Pi, Margaret Long.
Alpha Phi, Mary Ellen Edgerton.
AlphaXi Delta, Eleanor Flate-mersc- h.

Chi Omega, Eloise McMonies.
Delta Delta Delta, Janice Shrimp-to-n.

Delta Gamma, Dorothy Carr.
Delta Zeta, Phyllis Walters.
Gamma Phi Beta, Florence Frahm.
Kappa Alpha Theta, Daisy Rich.
Kappa Delta, Florence Stever.
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Katherine

Say lor.
Phi Mu, Harriet Cruise.
Pi Beta Phi, Elinor Picard.
Phi Omega Pi, Helen Tomson.
Sigma Kappa, Ida Flader.

Golf Tournament
Postponed Again

The gold tournament for the pur-Po-se

of selecting the Varsity squad,
hich was scheduled to begin Wed-

nesday and which was postponed
until Thursday because of unsuitable
leather, was again postponed until
Friday when the contestants will com-P- 1

on the Lincoln Country club
course, Herbert Gish announced yes-
terday. The Missouri Valley gold
Ornament will be played at Lin-pl- n

May 23 and 24, the same date
4 the Missouri Valley track meet.
Elimination in the tennis tourna-toe- nt

has not been completed yet be-.o- se

of bad weather and it will be
""Possible to choose the varsity squad

y elimination unless a change in the
father occurs,
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Weather Forecast

Friday and Saturday Fair Fri-
day and probably Saturday; warmer
Saturday.

RENOWNED CONTRALTO

TO SING WEDNESDAY

Mabel Bed doe Will Appear in
Stadium Concert After

Eastern Tour.
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Mabel Beddoe, Contralto.

Mabel Beddoe, brilliant American
contralto, ,will appear with the Min
neapolis Symphony orchestra in its
concert in the stadium Wdnesday
evening, May 14. Miss Beddoe has
been appearing in the east and has
caused a great deal of comment
among music critics.

Miss Beddoe comes from a family
which has boasted a number of sing-

ers.
in

She was was born in Toronto
and received ber initial training at
the Toronto Conservatory of Music,

where she took highest honors in pi
ano, harmony and theory. She was
urged to become a musical doctor or
a concert pianist but she decided to
follow a vocal career.
. After leaving the conservatory,

Miss Beddoe spent three years in
Europe making a special study of
languages. She has appearea wjm
the most prominent conductors m

the country and has sung with many
of the finest orchestras. Her late on
appearances have been with the New

York, St. Louis and Detroit Sym

phony orchestras and with the wew
York7 and Toronto Oratorio, Societies.

She will appear as one of the solo

ists with the Minneapolis Symphony

orchestra, under the direction of
Henri Verbruggen. Bernard rergu-so- n,

American baritone, will also ap-

pear in the contort-- The concert is it
to be given in the stadium May 14.

Seats are on sale at Koss r. Eunice
company for 50 cents, 75 cents and If
$1. Box seats will sell lor
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PHI ALPHA DELTA

TRIMS PHI PSI'S

Score Is 13 to 15 in Protested
Second Round Game

Played Over.

In the only game of the interfra-temit- y

baseball tournament played

yesterday, the Phi Alpha Delta nine
trounced on the Phi Kappa Psi team
with the score of 18 to 5. The game

was a second round game played over.

When the two teams met last week,
the Phi Psi's won 17 to 13, but the
game was protested by the P.A.D.'s
because Beerkle, who is out for track,
played on the winning team.

The P. D. D.'s will now play the
Phi Delta Chi nine in the third
round. The only other game in that
round will be played by the Alpha
Tau Omega's and the Sigma Phi Epsi-lon- s

today.
The P.A.D.'s will now play the

the second inning when they scored
9 runs. Grosshans, of the Phi Psi

team, made the only home run of the
game. The P. A. D. batteries were
Norton and Medlin. The Phi Psi bat-

teries were Grosshans, Sackett, and
Wright.

May 18 Final Date
for Reservations

Only four University organizations
have submitted applications to the
student council for dates to hold
drives next year. The time limit for
applications is 5 o'clock May 16 and
they must be in by that time. First
and second choice of dates and the
purpose of the drive must be submit-

ted in the application.

A schedule to be prepared by the
student council and printed in the
"N" book when the applications are

will bind the organizations to the
dates given them. This will eliminate
conflicts and unnecessary drives next
year.

offers for out of door1 programs pos-

sibilities unequaled elsewhere be-

tween the Missippi River and the Pa-

cific Coast. The May Festival given
the 14th instant is in a certain

sense an experinent to determine
whether the University, the communi-

ty and the state will appreciate the
opportunity for out of door produc
tions that the 6tadium affords. The
program offered on May 14 consist-

ing of Elijah by the Minneapolis Sym-

phony Orchestra and Mrs. Raymond's
own talent will be a masterpiece. If

is properly patronized, the Univer
sity be encourgaged to plan for
even greater things m the future.

the community is ready to "attend

such out of door gatherings in large
I have no doubt that the

Regents will see their way to provid
for the securing of amplifying de

vices that make possible to
have lectures and public ad-

dresses to audiences of 80,000 people.
Undoubtedly the leading

the presidency of the United
States will gladly accept invitations
to address the people of Nebraska

WILL SERVE MAY

FEED TOMORROW

Womens Governing; Body to
Sponsor First All-U- ni

Breakfast at 8:30.

REQUEST GREEKS
TO CLOSE TABLES

The first May-da- y

breakfast and intersorority sing will
be sponsored tomorrow morning,
May 10, at SO by W. S. G. A.
Breakfast will be served north of
the Administration building by the
W. S. G. A. council and the Tassels,
girls pep organization. Tickets are
25 cents.

All sororities and fraternities are
asked by the W. S. G. A. board to
close their tablet and attend the
breakfast in groups. All mothers of
University students are invited and
will be guests of the association.

The University band will play dur-
ing the serving. Bleachers will be
erected on the north side of the Ad-

ministration building to accommo-
date the band and as many spectators
as possible.

All sorority groups will sing two
of their songs with piano accompani
ment. They will sing in the follow-
ing order:

Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta
Theta, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Omi-

cron Pi, Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi Delta,
Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Delta
Gamma, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi
Beta, Kappa Alpha Theta, Kappa
Delta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Phi
Mu, Phi Omega Pi, Pi Beta Phi, Sig
ma Kappa.

The singing will be judged by a
committee composed of Madame Gil-der- oy

Scott, H. I. Kirkpitrich and
Mrs. Lillian-Helm- s Polley. A silver
loving cup will be presented to the
most successful group. If it is won
by tbe same sorority three times in
succession it will become the prop-
erty of the group permanently.

W. S. G .A. intends to make the
May-da- y breakfast an annual affair.
It is to be made "a school rally and
tradition.

STADIUM PLEDGES

COMING ill SLOWLY

Secretary Declares Donation
Promises Constitute Busi-

ness Obligation.

Payments of stadium pledges due
last month have been very slow ac-

cording to the stadium headquarters
office. Only a small percent of thes
pledges have been paid.

"Each individual must the re-

sponsibility of his pledge to the sta-

dium fund," stated Harold Holtz,
alumni secretary. "In making pay-

ments the student should regard his
pledge as a business obligation to be
met on time.

"Subscribers have failed to consid-
er seriously their action in letting
their pledges slide. Many students
have not made the necessary personal
effort," to get their payments in on

(Continued on Page 4.)

can be provided for amplifying their
voices so that they can be heard thru- -
out the entire great struncture.

It is obvious that with the short-
age of University funds and the great
need in other directions, a complete
amplifying apparatus of sufficient
capacity to cover both grandstands,
cannot with propriety be purchased at
the expense of the taxpayers. If,
however, the May Festival, which
does not require any elaborate sound-
ing apparatus, is a great success the
University will doubtless see its way
to procure a complete modern system
to be paid for out of the future gate
receipts. After the first cost hat
been met, its use can be made free
to the public with such charge only
as will cover the expense of care and
upkeep.

Faculty, students and citizens who
wish to vote for a large use of the
stadium for University and civic pur-
poses can do so by attending the May
Festival on May 14 and at the same
time hear a remarkable production
at a very low cost.

S. AVERY, Chancellor.

Chancellor Declares Festival Test
of States Appreciation of Stadium

The Nebraska Memorial Stadium in the memorial stadium if facilities

will

numbers,

will it
concerts,

candidate

feel

IT
Captain "Mad" Gardner.

ANNUAL FORENSIC

CONTEST IS OPEN

Lincoln, Omaha Central, Curtis
Ags, Albion and Superior

Are First Winners.

DELTA SIGMA RHO
PRESIDES AT MEET

The seventeenth annual forensic
contest of the Nebraska high school
debating leagu-- s opened last night
with ten teams competing for state
championship honors on the ques-

tion, "Resolved, That the United
States should further restrict immi-

gration," resulting in victory for
Lincoln (negative) over Elm Creek
by 2 to 1 decision; Omaha Central
(affirmative) over Pawnee City by
unanimous decision; for the Nebras-

ka School of Agriculture at Curtis
(negative) over Wayne by unanim-

ous decision; for Albion (affirma-
tive) over Perkins County High
School, Grant by 2 to 1 decision; and
for Superior (affirmative) , over
Comstock by unanimous decision.

Members of the Nebraska chapter
of Delta Sigma Rho, national hon-

orary intercollegiate debating fra-

ternity, acted in the capacity of
presiding officers and timekeepers.
Results of the contests were broad-

cast last night by the University radio
station WFAV at 10 o'clock. The
results of the sami-fina- ls will be
broadcast at noon Friday, 10 o'clock
Friday evening and the finals at noon
Saturday.

Drawings for the second round of
the tournament were held last night
in the office of tlie president of tba
league to determine sides and pair-ingsf- or

the three debates this morn-

ing at 10 o'clock as follows, schools
named first maintaining the affirma-
tive:

Superior-Albio- n, Law 101.

Lincoln Nebraska School of Agri-

culture, Curtis, Memorial hall.
Geneva-Omah- a Central, Social Sci-

ence auditorium.
Judges of the debates include fif-

teen men experienced in intercolle-
giate debate and in judging college
and high school dbates.

Moving and set pictures of the
eleven district-championsh- ip school
delegations and of leagu-- s officers
will be taken at 12 o'clock Friday on
the east steps of the Administration
building, by the Conservation and
Survey division for the University's
permanent record of the tournament.

DR. SPOEHR WILL

SPEAK AT TEMPLE

Carnegie Representative Comes
Under Auspices of Two

Scholastic Societies.

The annual lecture under the aus-pices- of

Sigma Xi and Phi Beta Kap
pa will be given Tuesday at 8 o'clock
at the Temple theater. Dr. Her-
man Augustus Spoehr of the Car-
negie Institute of Washington will
speak on the subject, "Sunlight, the
Prime Mover of Civilization."

This lecture is an annual lecture
with the speaker chosen alternately
by Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi.
This year Sigma Xi bad the selection
of the speaker who is a noted chem-
ist in the research field.

KANSAS The labor cost for the
work throughout the summer on the
stadium of the Kansas Agricultural
College will amount to $1500 a week.

TROUNCE KANSAS

IN CINDER CLASSIC

Schulte's Tracksters Trim Jay- -

hawkers to Tune of 90 to
41 in Dual Contest.

TAKE FIRST IN ALL
BUT TWO EVENTS

Nebr. U.
lOO-yar- d daah 8
Mile run 8
220-yar- d datb 8
High jump 4
Half mile run 8
Jarelin 8
Pole vault 8
Diic S
Two-mil- e 3
220-yar- d low bardies S
120-yar- d high bardies 6
Shot pat - 8
440-yar- d dath 5
Broad jump 4 5
Mile relay 5 O

Totals 90 41

Coach Henry F. Schulte's track-

sters convinced the Valley that they
were after a fourth outdoor title yes
terday when they decisively trimmed
the Jayhawkers by a score of 90 to
41. The Huskers took the first in aK

but two events and divided first hon
ors in a third.

Locke, sprint star, and Weir, pre--
'mier hurdler; divided honors as high
point men, each winning two first.
Hartman, famed shot putter, won the
javelin throw and a second place
went to Bassett of Nebraska in the
weight event. Turner clearing the
bar at 6 feet 2 inches, tied with Poor
of Kansas for first.

Crites. winner of the 440-yar- d dash
at the Missouri Valley Indoor meet,
annexed this event in the fast time of
F 3-- seconds, and defeating Fire-baue- h.

the Jayhawker captain. Hein
showed his surperiority over the Kan
sas runner by beating him m the 100-ya- rd

and 220 yard dashes, as well as
in the mile relay.

Captain Gardner showed his heels
to the field of half milers, and also
oorvinced them of his intentions at
the coming Missouri Valley meet here.
when he ran the race in 2:01 0.

Lewis won the mile in the fast time of
4 minutes 36 3-- 10 seconds, while
Ross placed a close second.

Cleasoh by vaulting 11 feet 6 in.,
took first and Rhodes place second.
Meyers took the discus event by
throwing the platter 126 feet and 5

inches. Slemmons ran a wonderful
race in the but was nosed out
cf first by Grady of Kansas.

Remits of the Meet.
100-yar- d dasli Locke (N) first;

Hein (N) second; Firebaugh (K)
third. Time 10 2-- 10 seconds.

Mile run Lewis (N) first; Ross
(N) second; Kellet (K) third. Time

4:36 0.

220-yar- d dash Locke (N) first;
Hein (N) second; Firebaugh (K)
third. Time 22 2-- 10 seconds.

High jump Turner (N) and Poor
(K) tied for first; Ferguson (K)
third. Height 6 feet '2 inches.

880-yar- d run Captain Gardner
(N) first; Higgins (N) second; Wat-

son (K) third. Time 2:01 0.

Javelin throw Hartman (N) first,
distance 169 feet 1 1-- 4 inches. Smith
(K) second, distance 162 feet 5 1-- 4

inches. Roberts (K) third.
Pole vault Gleason (N) first,

height 11 feet 6 inches; Rhodes (N)
second, height 11 feet 8 inches; two
Kansas men tied for third at 10 feet
6 inches.; .

Discus throw Meyers (N) first;
Bradley and Connelly of Kansas tied
for second and third. Distance 126
feet 5 inches.

Two-mi- le run Grady (K) first;
Slemmons N) second; Pratt (K)
third. Time 10:04 9-- 10 seconds.

220-yar- d low hurdles Weir (N)
first; Graham (K) second; Anderson
(K) third. Time 26 7-- 10 seconds.

120-yar- d high hurdles Weir (N)
first; Graham (K) second; Beerkle
(N) third. Time 16 2-- 10 seconds.

Shot put Bassett (N) first, dis-

tance 41 feet 6 inches; Hartman (N)
second, distance 41 feet 1 1-- 2 inches.

440-yar- d dash Crites (N) first;
Fisher (K) second; Firebaugh (K)
third. Time 50 3-- seconds.

Broad jump Graham (K) first;
Rroades (N) second; Hatch (N)
third. Distance 22 feet 10 1-- 2 inches.
Rhodes jumped 22 feet 2 8-- 8 inches.
Hatch jompd 21 feet 11 3-- 4 inches.

Mile relay Nebraska won (Lay-to- n,

Whipperman, Crites, Hein) Time
8:29 -- 10.


